4 NIGHTS SUPER COMBO
2 NIGHTS VICTORIA FALLS SAFARI LODGE & 2 NIGHTS NGOMA SAFARI LODGE

Welcome to the Great Victoria Falls, one of the seven natural wonders of the world and a place where wilderness, adventure
and culture unite around one stunning spectacle Incredible natural beauty, and remarkable wildlife viewing combine to awe
visitors to this UNESCO World Heritage Site on the boarder of Zimbabwe and Zambia, where the Zambezi River drops
more than 100m into the Batoka Gorge to form Victoria Falls. At 1.7km wide, it is the largest curtain of falling water in the
world, and is often referred to as “Mosi-oa-Tunya” or the Smoke that Thunders.
The new international airport at Victoria Falls will make the destination increasingly accessible from around the globe, and a
natural jump-off point to explore the region, which is the richest wildlife real estate on the planet.

VICTORIA FALL SAFARI LODGE
Built on a plateau overlooking the Zambezi National Park, Victoria Fall Safari lodge is just 4 km from the majestic Victoria
Falls and offers a unique wildlife experience. Indulge in an evening of fine dining at MaKuwa-Kuwa Restaurant, relax over
a light meal or sundowner at the Buffalo Bar, both with stunning views of Victoria Falls Safari Lodge’s wildlife-rich
waterhole, surrounding bush and spectacular sunsets, and celebrate Africa at The Boma – Dinner & Drum Show. The majority
of rooms at the lodge also have a direct view of the waterhole from where guests may watch the game from the privacy of their
balcony.

Sit back, relax and soak up the last rays of the African sun as you gently drift along the Zambezi River above the
Falls with a gin and tonic in hand and enjoying delicious snacks. Look out for elephant, hippo, crocodile,
magnificent birds and other wildlife. The finale of the cruise is the unforgettable sight of the sun setting over the
Zambezi River, turning the sky into a myriad of reds, oranges and pinks and casting shadows and silhouettes all
around.

NGOMA SAFARI LODGE
Located in Botswana, this oasis is in a wildlife wonderland. This boutique lodge offers unrivalled panoramic views over
the game-rich Chobe River and floodplain, and is on the doorstep of Chobe National Park, also known as Land of the
Giants, as it is home to the largest herds of elephants on Earth.
Expect a vast and diverse array of wildlife as knowledgeable guides take you on safaris though the Chobe National Park,
home to a the largest elephant herds on Earth, lazy afternoon by the pool and stunning dinners under African stars.
Additional activities include river cruises (on the full day safari), night game drives, game walks and local community.
There is no better way to explore the African bush than on a guided game drive in an open safari vehicle. We offer drives in
the early morning and late afternoon, allowing you to choose to do this activity when it best suits your itinerary.

INCLUSIONS:
 2 night’s accommodation on Bed & Breakfast basis at Victoria Falls Safari Lodge
 2 night’s accommodation on All Inclusive basis at Ngoma Safari Lodge
 Road transfer VFA/VFSL or vice versa
 Return road transfer VFA/VFSL – Kazungula Border
 Return road transfer Kazungula Border/Kasane/Kasane Airport – Ngoma
VFSL
INCLUSIONS:
 1x dinner at MaKuwa-Kuwa (A la Carte),
 1x dinner at The Boma ‐ Place of Eating,
 2x lunches at MaKuwa-Kuwa (Table d’Hote),
 Sunset Cruise (luxury deck ‐ Zambezi Explorer or Zambezi Royal),
 Guided Tour of the Falls,
 2% Government Levy and 15% VAT on accommodation BB rates
NGOMA
INCLUSIONS:
• Fully Inclusive including up to 4 activities per day, drinks, laundry, National Parks Fees, Community Levy,
10 Botswana Pula Govt Bed Levy & 12% VAT as currently legislated.
EXCLUSIONS:
Flight costs - we will arrange flights
Laundry & drinks at Victoria Falls Safari Lodge
Victoria Falls Rainforest Fee for Tour of The Falls at $30pp
National Parks River Usage Fee for Sunset Cruise at $10pp
Premium drinks at Ngoma Safari Lodge
Items of a personal nature e.g. shop purchases not included

OTHER INFORMATION:
No children under 10 years at Ngoma Safari Lodge
Child Policy –
10‐11 year pay child rate.
12 year and above pay adult rate
All transfers are Seat‐in‐Bus and not Private.
Minimum 2 pax on all transfers
We reserve the right to change these rates in accordance with changes of legislation
NB: No refunds are given for any services or inclusion not utilised.
Dates: 01 Jul 2016 — 31 Dec 2016
Rates in US$ and per person:
PPS: $2,368
Single: $2,914
Standard Terms & Conditions apply

